
Danhauer Drugs is family owned and operated since 1904,
Personal service is the cornerstone of our business!

330 Frederica St., Owensboro, KY 42310  •  270-684-2341
danhauerdrugs.com

Danhauer Drugs and its health care team are committed
to providing the highest quality health care services

in a friendly, knowledgeable, and cost effective manner.

• Compounded Perscriptions
• Custom Medication Packaging
• Durable Medical – Hospital Beds,
       Wheel Chairs, Walkers
• Full Respiratory Care – Oxygen & CPAP
• Diabetic Care including customized Diabetic

Shoes and Medical Supplies.
• Wound Care

Customized
Medication

Packets

The Care You Deserve

One might wonder why a drugstore in
Owensboro is serving people outside of

Daviess County. The strongest is their Custom
Medication Packaging. While still providing a
traditional full service pharmacy, Danhauer’s
custom medication packaging is a huge conve-
nience to folks with numerous medications they
need to take every day.

“Custom Medication Packaging is a technol-
ogy originally started in hospitals, and our phar-
macy adopted the technology about 20 years ago.
We began using it for all the
nursing homes we service, then
later it evolved with our
homebound patients and even
regular customers who wanted to
simplify their lives,” said Jeff.
“When the elderly start getting
confused, accidently skipping
medications or taking additional
meds because they can’t remember
if they took them or not, it usually leads to the need
for Assisted Living.  Our custom packaging services
have proven to keep people in their homes longer.
They aren’t skipping doses or taking additional
doses anymore. We’ve made custom packaging a
simple process for them.  It simply requires one
initial consultation of all medications a person is
prescribed (includes daily vitamins in a 30 day cycle).”

Danhauer’s Custom Medication Packaging
  ASSISTED LIVING

“A date and time is printed on each  packet so
there’s no confusion what time the medication is
needed each day, or even multiple times throughout
the day,” says Danhauer. “If you travel a lot for work
or pleasure, it’s a great service for people on the
go… and there’s absolutely no charge for this
specialized service.  After an initial consultation, with
Michelle or Kylan (our prescription packaging
assistants) you or your caregiver only need to  pick
up the box of packaged medications once a month;
with the exception of Owensboro, where we

deliver free within about a mile of the
bypass.

You don’t have to wonder; where’s my
bottle?  Is it in the car, my purse?  You
don’t have to carry around six bottles, you
only have to open a single packet.  “We’ve
received great feedback from over 100
patients on the program.”

Not only has custom medication
packaging been a strong reason people in

Owensboro and surrounding counties choose
Danhauer Drugs; their employees are very care
conscious. “Personalized service is the core of our
business,” states Jeff. “Everyone who works here
touches the patient in some way.  We have 35
employees that consist of five pharmacists: Jeff
Danhauer, William Danhaurer, Wes Farmer, Martica
Martin and Kathy Hardy. Additionally we have our

technicians, caregivers, drivers and respiratory
therapists.  Someone is always following up with our
patients to make sure everything is ok.  No one is
ever just a number here, they’re always a family
member to us,” Jeff said. “And a real person always
answers the phone!”

In addition to the specialty services, patients can
also benefit from Danhauer’s diabetes management,
wound care, durable medical equipment, and a
complete department of respiratory services,
including oxygen supplies, C-pap, nebulizers, etc.

“We have two Respiratory Therapists on staff;
Kim Spurrier, CRT, and Brittany Hamilton, RRT,
both registered therapists who are available to meet
and answer your needs.  We also provide a full in-
house billing staff to maximize insurance benefits
and reduce your “out-of-pocket” expenses, “ says Jeff.
Danhauer Drugs accepts almost every insurance
plan (including Humana and Anthem).

Jeff Danhauer also plays an active role in the
Daviess County community. His pharmacy serves
several nursing homes, group homes, and healthcare
facilities throughout Daviess County and the
surrounding areas. Jeff Danhauer is involved in
several organizations: including the Kentucky
Pharmacists Association and other professional
organizations. “True to this day, still rings the
Danhauer Drugs’ motto,” states Jeff. “Faithful to your
trust since 1904.”

“Our custom
medication
packaging helps
keep people
in their homes.”


